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Icnce, that was formerly (lisj)layccl, with impunity, by

the noblesse in France, and still continues in otlur

rountiies of Europe.

BRUNSWICK

Is situated in a plain, on the banks of the Ocker.

The houses in general are old, but many new build-

ings have been erected of late, and the city acciuircs

fresii beauty every day.

Foriiiicalioiis have been the cause of much cala^

mily to many towns in Germany, having sewed not

to defend them, but rather to attract the vengeance

of 'enemies. But the fortifications at Brunswick

were of great utility in the seven years war, arid on

one occasion, they saved the town from being pil-

laged, and aflbrded Prince Frederick, an opportu-

nity of performing an action, which I imagine gave

lum mure joy than twenty victories*.

• This happened in the year 1761.—Mareschal Broglio, had

sent a body of iiOJJOO men, under Prince Xavier of Saxony, who

took posession of Woh'enbuttle, and soon after invested Bruns-

wick. Prince Ferdinand anxious to save his native city, vea-

turcd to detach .5000 of his army, small as it was, under hi»

nephew, Frederick, assisted by General Luckner, with orders tp

harass the cneiuy, and endeavour to raise the siege. The young

Prince, while tn his marcii, sent a soldier with a letter to the

governor, which was wrapped round a l>\illet, and which the

joldier was to swallow, in case of his being taken by the enemy.

•—He had the good fortune to get safe into the town.—The

letter apprised the commander of the garrison of tl;c Prince's

approach, and particularised the niglit and hour, when he ex-

pected to be at a certain place near the town, recjuiring him to

lavcvT his entrance, la. the middle of tlie ai^ht appoiuted, the
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The acadt my of Brunswick has been ncw-njodeU--

jtd, and the plan of education improved, by the at-

tention, and under the patronage of the Hereditary

Prince*. Students now resort to this academy, from

many parts of Germany, and there are generally

some young gentlemen from Britain, who arc sent to

be educated here.

Such of them who are intended for a military life»

will not find so many advantages united at any other

place on the Continent, as at the academy of Bruns-

wick. They will be here under the protection of a

family, partial to the British nation : every branch of

science is taught by masters of known abilities.—Th6

young students will see garrison duty regularly per-

formed, and may, by the interest of the Prince, ob-

tain liberty to attend the reviews of the Prussian,

troops, at Magdebourg and Berlin.—They will have

few temptations to expence, in a tewn where they

can see no example of extravagance—have few op-

portunities of dissipation, and none of gross de-

bauchery.

The country about Brunswick, is agreeable; you

are particularly pleased to see some gentlemen's seats

«ear this town ; a sight very rare in Germany, where,

if you avoid towns and courts, you may travel a

great extent of country, without perceiving houses

Prince fell suddenly on the enemy's cavalry, who unsuspicious

of his approach, were encaiuped, carelessly within a luile of the

town. They were immediately dispersed, and spread such aa

alarm among the infantry, lliat they also retreated with consider-

able loss. Early in the morning, the young Prince entered

B' unswick, amidst the acclamations of his fellow-citizens, whom

Ue had relieved from the horrors of a siege.

* Now the reifr.uig Prince.



for any order of men between the prince and the pea-

sant.

PARIS

(Under the Tyranny cf Robcrspicrre.)

Instead of that gay metropolis, the ingenuity*

the taste, and even the absurdities of whose inhabi-

tants afforded instruction, entertainment, and laugh-

ter, to the rest of Europe, Paris seems now to be

the abode of terror and cruelty, from whence tlic

neighbouring nations arc menaced with, devastation

and ruin !

Who could have imagined, that a nation so fond of

amusement and pleasantry, would have been the

abode of so muck misery ?

It were to be wished, that France could with

truth, say to the rest of Europe, what Scarroii^ the

husband of Madam Maintenon, said lo his relations,

weeping round his death-bod :— I shall never make

you wcej^, so much as I have made you laugh.

TUE SAILOR.

" I'll give you a shilling, my lad," said I, " if you'll

tell me who tlie lady is who came out of that cottagOv

and stepped into the chaise.''— Sho liad struc!< mc by

the loveliness <.{ Iicr face, as well as by the elegance

and symmetry of her person.

*'
I would give you half-a-crown myself lo know

who she is," answer^d'the sailor.

" I know your gencros-ly as v, ell as your taste,

my honest fellow j and you will oblige me by accepi-
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ing this lialf guinea to drink the woman's health, y6tf

admire so much."
" Thank your honour," replied the sailor. " All

the int'onnation I can give you concerning the lady

who has just set sail, is, that I am sure she is an Eng-

lish woman."
•' How dan you be sure even of that?" said I.

*' Because all yout foreign women, were they ever

so handsome' have something of an outlandish look,

which this lady has not," replied the sailor.

" You have seen a great many foreign women,

perhaps," resumed I.

" I have sailed round the world."

"' You must, then, have had great opportunities.

—

And pray, where did you see the handsomest ?"

" Why, please your honour, taking them all in

ill," rejoined the sailor, " I do not know but the

handsomest women I ever saw, that is to say out of

Bngland, was during a voyage up the Mediterra-

nean, where I chanced to get a glimpse of some

Greek girls belonging to an old Turk."
" To an old Turk !"

" Yes, very old, please your honour. One might

have thoirght he had no more use for so many girls,

than a dog hath for a side pocket, as the saying is.

But the sight 1 had of them, had like to have cost me
very dear."

"Those Greek girls, came nearest in beauty to

the lady who is just gone, you think }" said I.

" No, please your honour— Neil Smith, of Liver-

pool, comes nearest in the article of face, which ig

all I can speak to, in respect of Nell,"
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*• You think, then, that Nell Smith, hcrstif, 13

rot quite so liandsonie as that lady."

" I cannot, in conscience, say she is," replied the

sailor !
" though, for my own part, I would pre*

for Nell, for old acquaiutance sake.

MANIIEIM,

Is reckoned one of the most beautiful cities in

Germany. The streets are all as straight ar arrows,

being what they call lixrecs au cordcau, and inter-

sect each other at right angles. This never fails to

|)lcase at Hrbt, but becomes sooner tiresome than a

• >v:n a built with less regularity. When a man

lias walked through the town for half a forenoon, his

eyes search in vain for variety; the same objects seem

t^ i:u)ve along with him, as if he had been all the

while a-ship-board.

They calculate the number of inhaljitants at 21,000,

including the garrison, which consists of .5000 men.

TU\i town, has three noble gates, adorned with basso

relievos very beautifully executed. You can walk

walk round the ramparts with eastiu the space

I'f an hour. The furlitications are wi-ll contrived^

nud in good order, and the town acquires a gnat

aJdiiional strength from being almost entirely sur_

rounded by the Neckar and the Rhine, and lim-

ited in a flat, not commanded by any rii^ing ground.

Yet, perhaps, it would be better (hat this city were

quite open, and without any fortification. .An at-

tempt to defend it might prove the destruction of ihe

citizens houses and the electoral palace. A palace

is injudiciou«ly situalcd when built within a fuitified
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town, because a threat of the enemy to bombard it,

might induce the garrison to surrender.

The electoral palace is a most magnificent struc-

ture, situated at the juncture of the llliine and the

Neckar.—The cabinet of natural curiosities, and the

collection of pictures, are much vaunted.

THE GERMAN PRINCES,

Are minute observers of form. The same esta-

blishment for their household, the same ofticers in

the palace, arc to be found here, as in the court of

the most powerful monarch in Europe. The differ-

once lies more in the salaries, than in the talents re-

quisite for these places; one pay-master for the

forces, has greater emoluments in England, than a

grand marechal ; a grand chamberlain, two secreta-

ries of the slate, and half-a-dozen more of the chief

ofilccrs of a German court, all taken together.

The sovereign princes in Germany, have an unli-

mited power over their people; and may sell the

persons of their subjects, or employ them in any

other way they think pnper. If you ask the question

in direct terms, of a Ge-raian, he will answer in the

negative, and will talk of certain rights which the

suijjects enjoy, and that they can appeal to the great

council, or general diet of the Empire, for relief.

But after all his ingenuity and distinctions, you find

that the barriers which protect the peasant from the

power of the prince, are so weak, that they are hardly

worth keeping up, and that the only security the pea-

sant has for his person and property, must proceed
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from thctmriiiauon, good sense, and justice of hts

sovcrcisii*.

rilE SKNTtJ^F.I,.

AuguH 1», 1792.

I wi:nt this morning to sco tlie Temple*—Great

jTiislo it lines interest the mind, like great virtues.

'I'hc cruel revcrbc the royal family of France now ex-

perience, has seldom been absent from my thoughts.

Being informed, that there was a particular spot be-

hind the building, from which I had a grcit proba-

bility of hi^ving my curiobity gratilicd, I went there

in company with two gentlemen, and a vaJet de

place.

• To the honour of Cerniaa princes, it must be said that^

happily, this unlimited power has been in gei<eral found to be

placed ill equital)Ie handsj who have employed it entirely for tiiB

good of llieir subjects, by wliou» they ur© beloved.

* This building, originally belonged to the ordar of Knights

Templars, which arose in the time of tha earliest Crusades, and

was destroyed with the most shocking circumstances of cruelly,

on incredible pretexts, in the year 1313, by the avidity and re-

venge of Philip the Fair, with the concurrence of Pope Clement

V. who was then in P'rance. The ground which belongs to the

temple, is surrounded hy a high wall, on part of which are a

kind of battlements. This wall also incloses a garden belonging

to the principai body of the building; a great many houses, and

separate buildiiiga have been added, which are inhabitad by

tradesmen, who enjoy particular privileges. Before the revolu-

tion, the whole wasiin asylum for debtors.—Now, in its towers

are detained, those who are accused of high-treason. The build-

ings which filled its inclosurc, have been, in part, demolished ,

and some streets have been opened, which coimuunicatc wivti

those of La Cordfrie.
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A person whom I accidentally met 611 the spot,

pointed out two windows in the tower, which he

said belonged to the apartments of the King and

Queen, and at which they were sometimes seen.

^\ hile I stood looking at the windows, one of the

national-guards, who was a sentinel near the place

came up, and addressing me, said, " V'uus prolongez

vos obijcivalions iin pen trop. Monsieur; passez

votrc chcmin s'il vous phiit." (You ])rolong your

observations a little too much, Sir; you had better

be gone.)

Before 1 had time to speak, the valet de place

said, " Ces messieurs sont des etrangers..des Ang-

)ois/' (These gentlemen are foreigners. >they are

English.)

The sentinel replied, " Ici jc ne connois' per-

sonne," (at this place I make no distinction,) aiid

then repeated what he had said.

" Mais, Monsieur, pourquoi ;" (Lut why ?) re-

sumed the valet.

" Pourquoi [" said the centinel, a little fiercely^

" parce qu'ille faut," (because it must be so.)

I checked the valet, and we did what the soldier

required ; for to borrow an expression cf Dr.

Johnson, the request xvas reasonable, and the argU"

went cogent.

Tbe situatif n of that unfortunate family is so

affecting, tluit it might awaken the tcelings of tho

niost callous-hearted statesmen,, and incline thom tc

nicasurcs of mildness, and even generosity.
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MILNCH FIKAXCE3.

"Many iinaaino that it will be a long time befort*

ihc fiiumccs of France can recover the extraordiary

drains they have of late undergone*: it must be re-

membered, however, that her resources arc prodi-

gious, of wliich nothing can afford more convincing

proofs than the rapidity with which, on former oc-

casions, she acquired riches and prosperity, alter

being exhausted by civil dissentions or foreign wars.

Slie revived from all the disasters of the bloody

civil war of the league, with wonderful quickness,

and acquired new (!i:;nity and unprecedented pro-

sperity under Henry IV.

A very short time after the ci\il dissentions and

war of the Fronde, her greatness and wealth excited

the jealousy, and resisted the force of several power-

ful states which combined ajrainst her.

* Had Dr. Mnore been inclined to sacrificf truth to intiT'i'stcd

views, and liis jiidi^mcnt to liis ambition; a hirelina: of courts and

minister!!, he could have darkened the political picture of the

Frtnch finances; and thus he would have infallibly obtained

titles and pensions ns well as some of his profession, or as thai

modern prophet in politics, that knight-errtiiit, who. Dun Quixctc

like, annually signs the bankruptcy of the French Treasury,

and with bis indefatigable fjuin gives the death-blow to the

French Republic.—But such was not Dr. Moore's character
;

and be has gained and deserved what is infinitely more precious

than titles and pensions, an unsullied reputation of moderation,

sagacity, and love of truth : he lived cherished for his uiias!aiu-

ing modesty, sought after for bis wit, ingenuity, and knowledge of

the world, beloved for his benevolence, and respected lor his ui»-

."ihaken integrity ; he has died deeply and sincerely lamented by

a respectable family, and a numerous circle of friends, and re-

grcUcd as »n i»itcresting, sensible, and sagacioua writer,—!'. i\
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The sudden recovery iVom the disastrous conditjott

to which Trance was reduced at the two epochs

above mentioned, was partly owing to the talents of

the two princes who reigned immediately after them.

The first, (Henry IV.) being blessed with bcnevo*

Icnce and genius, had at once the inclination to

raise his country from the calamitous state in which

she was, and the power to execute it—he was in

•reality a great king.

The- second, (Louis XH'.) has been called the

test actor of a great king that ever lived.

VEVAY

Is a pretty little town, containing between three

or four thousand inhabitants. It is sweetly situated

on a plain, near the head of the lake of Geneva,

where the Rhone enters. The mountains behind the

town, though cx-ceedingly high, are entirely cul-

tivated.

The principal church is detached from the town,

and situated on a hill which overlooks it. From the

terrace, or church-yard, there is a view of the Alps,

the Rhone, the lake, with towns and villages on iti

margin.^^Within the church the body of General

Ludlow is deposited. That steady Republican with-

drew from Lausanne to this place, after the assassi-

nation of his friend Lisle, who was shot through the

heart, as he was going to church, by a ruffian, who

had come across the kke for that purpose, and who,

amidst the confusion occasioned by the murder, got

safe to the boat, and escaped to the Duke of Savoy's

territories on the other side, where he was openly
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protected. This was a pitiful way of avenging the

death of a monarch, who, whether justly or not,

had been publicly condemned, and executed.

Tlierc is a long Latin epitaph on Ludlow's monu-

ment, enumerating many circumstances of his life,

but omitting the most remarkable of them all. He
is called, patrlu- libertatis dc/'e/isor, et poi.cstatis av
bitraricc propugnafor acccrrh>iiis,^c*. But no nearer

hint is given of his having been one of king Charles

tiie First's judges, and of his having signed the sen-

tence against that ill-fated prince.

However fund the Swiss in general may be of

liberty, and however partial to its asscrtors, it is prc-

bumable that those who protected Ludlow did not

approve of this part of his story, and on that ac-

count a particular mention of it was not made on

his tomb.

PASQUlNADEt.

When the city of Paris erected an cquestriaxi

statue in honour of Louis W. (a statue which was

* A defender of tlie liljcrty of lib native country, and a de-

termined opposer of arbitrary power, &c.

t This word is synonymous with lampoon, and takes it's origin

from the statue of Pasqnin at Rome, which witli that of Man-

forio has served as vehicle for the keenest satire in a land of a

most uncoiitrouled despotism. The statue of Pa!>(iiiin is of

marble greatly mutilated, it stands at the corner of the palace

of the Ursinos; and it is supposed to be the figure of a gladia-

tor : That of iVlunfurio is placed in another quarter of Itome ; it

lies at its whole lengtli ; according to some it represents, Paii-

ariitm JuvHtn, accordiag to others, the river lihinc or I'ar, To

I i
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begun by Bouchardon, and finished by Pigal) ; an

inscription for it was handed about; it was in Latin,

and very short :

STATUA STATU;E.

T/ie statue of' a statue*.

No danger is sunicient to restrain the Parisians

from writing and spreading such Pasquinades, which

arc greatly relished by the whole nation.

one or other of these statues arc affixed during llic couccahueut

of the night, those satires or lampoons, which the authors wish

should be dispersed about Rome without any danger to them-

selves.—An anonymous author has given the following account

of the statue of Pasquin—a satirical slioeniaker of that name,

who lived at Rome, anmsed himself with rallying very severely

those who passed by his shop. He soon became famous ; and

had he had time to piiblisli; he would have been the Peter Pindar

of his day. But his genius seems to have been satisfied to rest

on his shop board. Sometime after his death there was found

under the pavement of his shop, this statue of an ancient gla-

diator. It was soon set up, and by universal consent, was in-

scribed with his name. They attempt to raise him from the

dead by frequently reviving liis spirit, and rendering the statue

worthy of the name it bears.

* Manv other epigrams were handed about

:

Bouchardon est un animal,

Et son ouvrage fait pitie.

II place les vices ii cheval

;

Et met les vertus ii pied

Voila notre Roi comme il est a Versailles,

Sans foi, sans loi, & sans entrailles.

Both are too severe : wicked inclinations, and crudfy of

temper did not belong to Louis the fifteenth.



MONT BLANC*.

At tlic sight of its hoary majesty, I remembered

the following lints :

So Zeiul)la's rocks, (the beauteous work of frost)

Ilise white in iiir, and glitter o'er the coast

;

Pale suns, unfeltat distance roll away,

And on til' impassive ice the lightnings plav
;

]",tcrnal snows the growing mass s\i|iiilv.

Fill the blight mountains, prop th'ii»xunibcut skv
;

As Atlas fix'd, each hoary pile appears,

The gather'U winter of a thousand years.

THE WORK-HOUSE BOY,

Mrs. " Pray who are the parents of this

charming boy ?"

Olil woman.—" The Lord above he only knows,

lb' is no relation of mine— I never saw him in my
lilo, till this here blessed day, when 1 received him

from the overseers of the work-house, to take him to

my own house in the country. They told me he

was brought there, when he was only a f«'vv months

old, by a poor woman, who said she was not his

mother : who was his mother, is diflicult to tell, and

still more who was his real father, as your ladyship

well knows, bjr they have never been found out
;

but it stands to reason, that he must have had both,

for I never heard of any body who had neither

• It is the highest mountain of tlie ancient world—whose

lieight is reckoned to be of 15,(J6G feet, abcux' the level of the

kt-a,

li 2
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father nor mother, cxcopt ?»IicKacl Tliscndeck, of

AVIcm the parsun of our parish picachcd last Sun-

day; but iNIichacI lived fn the biblo days, which is

diHoiciit from these heic tinios : so this boy's parents

must be persons unkhown; but be who they will, I

suspect that they were no better than they should

hv; in which case it is pretty clear that this here

br-y, savins' your ladyship's presence, is neither more

nor loss than an unnatural child; for if he had been

bi rn in the natural w9.y of marriage, it stands to

reason, that his parents would have owned him long

ago/'

Mrs. affected with the condition of this boy,

who began life under such unfavourable auspices

said; " are you not sorry, my dear, to leave home ?'*

" No," answered he, " I don't care."

** Is there not somebody at home whom you are

sorry to leave ?" resumed she.

" No," replied the boy, " I am not sorry to leave

any body."

" What, not those who are good to you ?" re-

joined she.

" Nobody was ever good to vie," said the boy.

Mrs. was touched with the child's answers,

which strongly painted his helpless lot and the cruel

indifference of the world. The tear stood in her

eye.

" My poor little fellow," said she, after a short

pause, " was nobody ever good to you ! have you

no friend, my dear ?"

" No, for old Rubin the scot-man died last week.'''

" Was he your friend ?"

•* Yes, that he was," replied the boy ;
** he once

gave me a piece of ginger-bread."
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DR. SANGUADO.

" Dr.T " said a citizen's lady, " has an ex-

cellent method of cure: he orders no medicine but

what is warm and comfortable to the stomach ; and

the regimen he prescribes, consists of nourishing

soups and jellies, which he says, support the system,

and not hot water and bleeding, like Dr. Sangrado,

who starves his patients."

" Who is Doctor Sangrado ?"* said Sir Robert.

" I know nothing farther about him," replied she,

** for 1 never employed him myself; but I suppose

he is some Scotch Doctor ; for none could have a

prejudice in favour of starving, but those who are

accustomed to it from their infancy."

EULOGY ox rORT WIXE.

"I N'EVF.R knew," said Mri. B "that port

wine was so much relished at the universities."

•'Relished!" cried W whom the claiot he

had drank after dinner had put in a gay mood, " that

it is," continued he, " most of the students over

and above all their other improvements, acquire at

the universities a dociiled taste for |,(iit wine.'

It is Ihc best taste they can acquire," said IMr?.

B " for it is not only the cheapest, but also ll.c

wholcsomest wir.e they can drink. I have always

foiin;! it so; I have never been tronl/U-d with any

• Is it not surprising that the liteni'c city luuijUt had uot read

Gii lUus ^

1 ia
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complaint since I took to port, except the gout, and

now and then a fit of indigestion."

J^^ " Do you not think those sufficient ?"

•^ "Certainly; and more than sufticient.—

Yet they are not owing to port, but to the cursed

claret and burgundy, which I drank in my youth,

and the reason is plain."

IV " I will thank you for the reason, for

plain as it is, I cannot see it ?"

B"—' " The reason is, because they are weaker

and colder on the stomach."

IV " Those then who have confined them-

selves all their lives to water, should have the gout

.oftener and more severely than others."

B " I know nothing about water drinkers-,

I\Irs. W ; I kept no such company; but this I

do know by experience, that genuine port-wine never

injured the health of man, woman, or child."

W " Port-wine does not inspire those light

airy fancies, which your thin sparkling French

wines produce ; but solid, substantial, and weighty

conversation."

B " I always found it so. Besides it keeps

jny gout fixed to my feet, and has never allowed it to

mount to my head. Who can prove to me, that I

should not have had it there long ago, if I had

drank as much of your d d washy claret, as I

have done of port ?"

W " Port-wine inspires politics as copiously

as the streams of Castalia did poetry."

B " As for my part, I never taste any stream

whatever ; but I have been told that the greatest

politician in the kingdom, drinks nothing but port-

wine."



rr'- " How couU Uc otherwise have stooJ so

long agaiii->t opposition r"

B " 1 suspect that the leading members of

opposition, deal too much in your iVistcy French

winos, and in that stream you menti<»ncd."

//' " You lliink, perhaps, they had better

apply to the great politician you mentioned, for a

portion of his port."

B " That is my real Opinion."

jr " It must be owned, that a very great

many people in this country arc of the same opi-

nion."

IDEOTS.

The morning of the day on wliich wo departed

from tlie Prieure, in the valley of Chamouni, I ob-

served a girl of a very singuhir appearance, silting

before the door of one of the houses. When I

spoke to her, she made no answer: but an elderly

man, who had been a soldier, informed me that this

girl was an ideot,* and had been so from her birth.

lie took me to two other houses in the village, in

rach of whicli there was one person in the same m<i-

lancholy situation; and he assured me, that ail over

the valley of Chamouni, in a family consisting five

or six children, one of them generally speaking, was

a perfect natural. -

This was confirmed by some other«, to whom I

afterwards mentioned it ; I was told at the same

• 111 tlic Valais, where they are also very aumerouSj they arc

cal'cJ Cretins.
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time, that the parents, so far from considering this

as a misforlunp, looked upon it as an indication of

good luck to the rest of the family, and no unnap-

piness to the individual, whom they always cherish

and protect with the utmost tenderness.

I asked my soldier, if any of his own family were

in that situation ? " Non, Monsieur," answered he,

" ct aussi j'ai passe une vie bien dure*."

" Don't you think those poor creatures very un-

happy }"

" Demande pardon, Monsieur. -ils sont trcs

heurcx Ff"

" But yon would not like to have been born in

that state yourself ?"

" Vous croycs done, Monsieur, que j'aurois ete

bien atlrape ?J"

" Attrape !—Certainly, don't you think so too ?"

" Pour cela non INIonsicur ; je n'aurois jamais

travaill*j.§t"

To one who has through life been obliged to work

hard fur a bare subsistence, labour appears the

greatest evil, and perfect idleness the greatest bless-

ing. If this soldier had been brought up in idle-

Bess, and had experienced all the horrors and de-

jection which attend indolent luxury, very possibly

Le would be of a different opinion.

* No, Sir ; thus I hsive lead a very painful life.

t I a?k your p-drdcn. Sir j they are ve;y liapj>y.

X You believe, tnen. Sir ; tluvt 1 -.vouiJ have, bccu very sorry

.Jbrit.

§ Ctrtalt\l7"nt.t, Sir} for I would ucvct have been obliged to

work.
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BE>'EVOLVS,

Wyo was uncommonly foiul of music, uas dres-

sing to go to an opcrii, which was niuch admired,

when ho heard a murmuring of voiccij, in the pas-

sage below his chambers; on inquiry, he was t-ld

that it was occasioned by a workman who had drop-

ped half a guinea that he had just received for his

week's wages, which could not be found ; and on

which his own maintenanance, and that of his wife

and child, depended. It immediately struck Bene-

voliis that he could afford to gisc the man the half-

guinta by staying from the opera that night. lie

accordingly sent him the money and staid at liome.

On another occasion, Benevolus having been pre-

vailed on to promise to dine at a tavern with some

young men, of whose company he was fond, was

solicited for charity at the tavern-door by a woman
with an infant suckling at each of her brea^its, and

two half-naked children f'.dlowing her. " For hea-

ven's sake, a penny ;" said the poor woman, " to

purchase some bread !"—" We i#e very hungry,"

cried the children. Benevolus thrusting his hand

in his pocket found he had ju?t a guinea, and no

other money of any kind.—" Gootl heaven 1"

thought he, " I am going to throw away the greatest

part of this on a dinner, antl it will maintain this

poor woman and her children a fortnight!" lie

slipped the guinea into the poor woman's hand, and

returning directly to his chamber, sent an ap(dv)gy

to the company, and dined with more, delight on a

mutton-chop than l»c had ever e.\perienced from ihc

most luxurious dinner.
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A JUDICIOUS MON'OI.OGUE.

" Had your mother tollnwccl my advice, and

married a Peer, tlien, my dear, you would have

been of nohlc blood by both your parents."—Thus

writes my aunt. Hem ! egad I am not quite sure

how that might have turned out; let me consider,—

My present mother's son would not in that case have

been the son of my late father; nav, he mij^lit not

luive been a son at all ; and then the Lord only

knows what would have become of me: I might for

what I know, instead of a boy, have been a girl. I

should not have relished that; for although 1 should

have b'.>en probably a very pretty girl, and although

women are better eft now than in the days of yore,

yet I fancy I am better as I am. Formerly it was a

terrible bore to be a woman; now, to be sure, they

have a good deal more liberty; they jaunt about

every where as freely as the men; but still I don't

think I should ever have been brought to like being

a woman; I could never have learnt to keep my
seat on horseback with both legs on the same side,

like a woman, fietween friends, I do not think I

should ever have been so disinterested and af-

fectionate as a woman; I aia convirced I never

should have been modest like a woman. Then

there is the bearing of children—ah, that is the very

devil ! It is clear I am much better as I am ; and

upon the whole, my dear aunt, I am better pleased

that my mother did not follow your advice.
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•riii: r.vKN'ESE herccles'

Has long becu admired as an cxquibite inodid of

masculine sticugth
; yet, admirable as it is, it does

not please all the world. The women, in particu-

lar, lind something unsatisfactory and even odious

ill this figure; which, however majestic, is dellcioiit

ill the charms most agreeable to them, and which

might have been expected iu the son of Jupiter and

beauteous Alcmena. A lady whom I accompanied

to the Farnese palace turned away from it in disgust.

I could not imagine what had shocked her. She

told nic, ajtcr i-ccuUectiun, that she could not bear

the stern severity of his countenance, iiis large

brawny limbs, and the club with which he was

armed ; which gave him more the appearance of

one of those giants that, according to tJie old ro-

mance, carried away virgins, and shut them up in

gloomy castles, than the gallant Hercules, the lover

of Oniphalc. Finally, the lady declared she was

convinced this statue could not be a just representa-

tion of Hercules; for it was uot in the nature of

things that a man so formed could ever ha\e been

a reliever of distressed tlamsels!

AVithout such powerful support as thiit of the fair

sex, I should not have exposi'd myself to the resoiit-

mcnt of connoisseurs, by any expression which

they might construe an attack upon this favourite

statue; but with their support, I will venture to as-

sert, that the Farnese Heucules is faulty both

in his form and attitude ; the former is too uuwcildy

* It Ins been transported to Naples.
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exhausted. A resting attitude is burely not the

most proper in which the all-conquering god of

strength could be represented. Rest implies fatigue,

and fatigue strength exhausted. A reposing Hercu-

les is almost a contradiction. Invincible activity

and inexhaustible strength arc his characteristics.

The ancient artist has erred not only in giving him

an attitude which supposes his strength wants re-

cruiting, but in the nature of the strength itself,

the character of which should not be passive b\it ac-

tive.

ST. ROCHE."

How shocked must have been sincere Catholics

{it what happened lately in the national assembly,

{in September, 1792), Certain citizens brought to

the bar a silver statue of St. Roche. '* We have

often addressed prayers to our St. Roche (said one

of them) against the political plague which makes

such ravages in France—he has given us no answer^

•we imagine his silence may possibly be owing to his

form ; and therefore bring him to you, that he may

be converted into specie ; hoping that, in this new

* That statue of St. Roche had been taken by those Vandalg

in the ihurch of that name, situated lu Uie second crrondhcmeut,

(jurisdiction) of the city of Paris. It is a building in a good

style of architecture, erected in 1673 by Le Mercier, and fi-

nished by Robert Cote ni 17.%. It contains at preacnt-a few

pictures, a».d s&me stitues wortiiy ef notic?.
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shape, he will better contribute to drive the pestifo-

roua race of our enemies out of Trunce."*

rUENCH GALLANTRY.

I nu't B— at a French house, where wc had both

been invited to dinner. Tliere v.as an old huly of

quality present, next to whom a young officer was

seated, who paid her tl.e utmost attention. He
hel])cd her to the dishes she liked, filled her glass

with wine or water, and addressf^d his discourse par-

ticularly to her.—" What a fool," says B— , " docs

that young fellow make of the poor old Avoman

!

If she were my mother, d—n me, if I would not

call him to an account for it.f

* St Rcchc was usually in\oked in times of plague and fa-

mine; as appears by the following humorous French verses

:

TourmenK-s do la faini.

Menaces de la pcste.

Eon St. Roc-lie, nous ne cralndrons ricn

Si vous ctes notre soutien

:

Mais n'aoienez pas votre chien

;

Nous n'avons pas du pain de rc'te.

•t " French gallantry", says a charming writer, " may differ

in the manner from that practised in England, but it is far from

having any claim to superiority. The gallantry of an English-

man is a sentiment ; that of a Frenchman, a system. The first,

if a lady happens to be old or plain, or inditfereut to him, is

apt to limit his attentions to respect or utility; now the latter

never troubles himself with these distinctions * he is repulsed by
no extremity of years nor delormtty of feature; he adores with

equal ardour both young and old. I have seen a youthful beau

kiss with perfect devotion a ball of cotioa dropped from th«

K k
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UNREASONABLE INCREDULITY.

I was present when a member of the French Con-

vention informed that assembly, that being in the

commission for examining certain letters in the Ger-

man language which had been intercepted, he

had found one from a corporal in the Prussian army

to his wife in Silesia. In this letter, he said there

were many expressions of conjugal love, and parental

aflcction, while in the same letter the French were

painted in the blackest colours. " This poor cor-

poral," continued the member, " has had the perse-

verance and generosity to save two ducats out of his

pay, which he inclosed in the letter to his wife, who,

it ap})ears, was then in childbed. I desire to be au-

thorised to transmit the money, with what addition

I please, to this honest corporal's wife, with a. letter

assuring her that the French do not deserve all the

ill names which her husband gives them."

I happened to mention this story of the corporal

to a Frenchman of my acquaintance.—" Le conte

est beau," said he, " il n'y manque que la vraiscm-

blance pour le rendre interessant."*

" He had the letter in his hand," said I :
" how

can you doubt it?"

hand of a lady who was knitting stockings for her grand chil-

dren. Thus France is to the old what a masquerade is to the

ugly—the one confounds the disparity of age, as the other does

that of person ; but indiscriminate adoration is no compliment to

youth, nor is a mask any privilege to beauty."—,-1 Residence in

France, &c.

* The tale is agreeable, and only needs probability to make

it interesting.
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" If he had twenty letters," replied tl)e French-

man, " I must doubt it; because a Prussian corpo-

ral is generous in notliing but m coups de batons ; and

it is not in the nature of a man, who is distributing

these from morning to night, to have tender affec-

tions of any ivind.

The incredulity of my French acquaintance I

think unreasonable. How often do not sucli oppo-

site, in appearance, and discordant qualities, inha-

bit the same breast!

GOITRES,

That swelling of the throat and neck, is thought

general among all the inhabitants of tlie Alps, But

in some villages, on these mountains, scarcely is

there any body to be seen who has that swelling.

As this disease, then, seems to be epidemical, it

cannot, as has been imagined, proceed from the

drinking of water impregnated with snow or ice ;

for this beverage is common to all the inhabitants

of the Alps, and of other mountains.

If the water be in reality the vehicle of this di-

sease, we must suppose it impregnated, not only

with dissolved ice and snow, but also with some

salt or other substance, possessed of the noxious

quality of obstructing the glands of the throat ; and

we must also siipiv)se, thai this noxious substance is

to be found in no other inhabited place but the Alps,

K k 2
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TUT. JACOBIN CLUB, 1792,

Holds its meetings in the convent of JacoMns m
the rue St. Honore,* and assumed the name of So-

ciiitc de la Reiolutioii, and afterwards that of j^niis

de la Constitution ; but they were generally called

simply Jacobins.

The liall in which the Jacobins meet, is fitted up

nearly in the same style with tliut of the National

Assembly. The tribunes, or pulpit from which the

members speak, is opposite to that in which the

president is seated ; there is a table for the secreta-

ries, and galleries for a large audience of bolh

sexes. Men are appointed who walk through the

hall to command, or rather solicit silence, when

the debate becomes turbulent, usually with very

Ifttle eftcct : the bell of the president, and voices of

the huissers are equally disregarded in stormy de-

bates : it is doubtful if ^Eolus himself, who

" Luctantes ventos tempetatesque sonoras

" Iinperio prernit,—

Could at once silence certain turbulent members,

when

* A decree of the National Conveition, in the j'ear 3, sup-

pressed the horrid and famous Jacobin club, and destined its

scite for a market. A Latin poet has composed the following

guatruin, after the manner of Santeuii. Government s'.iould

cause it to be inscribed on the gates of that market.

" Impia tortorura longos hie turba furores,

" Sanguinis innocui non satiata, aluit.

*• Sospite nunc patria fracto nunc funeris antro,

* Mors ubi dira fuit, vita saiusque patent.".
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•• His iiidignantes magro cum murmure—

•

" Ciicum claustra freniunt.

This society originated in a small number of de-

puties from Britanny. Many tioputies from other

provinces, the most zealous for liberty, soon joined

them; and even some of the same disposition, who

were not deputies, were admitted into the society.

A great number of the most distinguished for talents

of the assembly, as well as of the citizens of Paris,

were gradually elected members; and the number

has been above 1400,

Societies of the same name and nature are esta-

blished all over France, which hold a regular cor-

respondence with the parent society at Paris. There

are at least ten thousand societies of this kind at

Paris.

The avowed business of this society is to delibe-

rate and debate on subjects (.f government, and

watch over the general interests of liberty.

This society, by diflFusing the spirit of freedom,

and keeping the people of France steady to its cause,

was of service, while the constitution was forming,

but proved its destruction after it was formed.

Wlien it became bloody, the most distinguished

members in point of character and talents soon

withdrew from it. The Jacobin faction produced

all the disorders. Organized like an empire, aiul

blindly governed by some ambitious men, it formed

a distinct corporation in the middle of the French

nation, whose power it usurped, and whose repre-

sentatives it subdued.

Let us suppose a society as numerous as that of

the Jacobins, with some members of both bouses of

Pai-iiamcut in it, ebtablished in I'ulacc-yard, and

K k 3
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that every question of a public nature was dcbatocl

and decided in tliis club, before it was brought into

either house of Parliament, or while it was in agi-

tation there; and let us further suppose that a mob
is always ready, at the command of the leading

members, to insult those of either house of Parlia-

ment, of whose public conduct they disapprove ; in

this case, what would become of the present consti-

tution of Gnat Britain ?

EMPEROR JOSEPH"

Is of a middle size, well made, and of a fair

complexion.

His manner is affable, obliging, and perfectly frc«

from the reserved and lofty deportment assumed by

some on account of high birth.

He is regular in his v/ay of life, moderate in his

pleasures, steady in his plans, and diligent in busi-

ness. He is fond of his army, and inclined that the

soldiers should have every comfort and necessary

consistent with their situation. He is certainly an

ceconomist, and lavishes very little money on useless

pomp, mistresses, or favourites. It is, I suppose,

on no better foundation than this, that his enemies

accuse him of avarice.

f

* Joseph II. was bora in 1741,—in 1764, he v\as chosen king

of the Romans, and the year following succeeded his lather on

the Imperial throne.—He died in 1790.

t The following are suine instances of his generosity :—While

in France, he entered one morning into a small colTee-house,

and abked for a dish of coffee. While he waited for it he

walked up aad down the coffee-room, when the daughter of the
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His u^vml dress is a plain uniform of white faced

Avith red. \Vhcn he goes to various places near

A'icniia, he generally drives two horses in an open

cliaise, with a servant behind, and no other atten-

dant of any kind. He very seldom allows the guard

to turn out as he passes throui^h the gate.

Nobody ever had a strongei inclination to judi-

cious inquiry. He is fond of conversing with inge*

nious people of whatever rank or country. Of all

the nicans of knowledge this is perhaps the most

powerful.

He is convinced, that unless a king can contiive

to live in some societies, on a footing of equality,

and can weigh his own merit, without throwing his

house, a very pretty girl, cainc down stairs. Tlie Emperor

wished licr a good day, and said to her lather, tliat it was time

for her to be married.—" alas," re[)hed the old man, " if I had a

thousand crosvns, I could marry her to a h'ludjomc man who Is

fond of her;" but the chocolate is ready. The Emperor havnig

drank, and paid, asked for pen, ink and pa^-er. The girl run

to letch them. The Emperor gave her an order on his banker

for six thousand livrcs,—-at Vienna, where he walked in the

same manner as he did in P.iris, a child of nine years of age

addressed him ihas: " bir, I have never begged j but my mottier

is dying. I must have twenty-pence to get a physician. We have

nut iweiiiy-jjeiice, oh ! if you would give us twcniy-()encc."

The Emperor gave it, and aiiked the name and place of abode

of the sick person. As soon as the boy was gone, the l'^m|)cror

put on a cloak belonging to one of his ultend^ii.ts, went to the

poor woman's iiouse, prescribed for her, and retired. The

child comes in a minute alter, with his twenty-pence and the

Doctor. The woman surprised, said she had already had a vi-

sit, and shewed the recipe. The doctur looked at it, aiid set s

a ni.ie, Willi ilie signature of his laipchal Alujcsty, lor a peusiou

to her of fifty ducats.
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guards and pomp into tljc scale, it will be difficult

lor him to know either the world or himself.

He mixes with the company without ceremony or

distinction; and converbes in the most familiar man-
ner with those who surround hiin.

There are people who having heard of the empe-
ror's uncommon affability, and of his total contempt

of pomp and parade, of which the bulk of mankind

are so much enamoured, have asserted that the

whole is affectation: but if the whole tenor of any

person's words and actions is to be considered as af-

fectation, I do not know by what means we arc to

get at the bottom of his real character.

Surely this monarch is much lia))pier in his noble

condescension, and must acquire a more perfect

knowledge of mankind, than if he kept himself

aloof from his subjects, continually wrapt up in his

own importance, and the Imperial fur.*

* The following anecdote of this prince is not generally

kno'.vn, but is equally worthy of being recorded.—In one

of those excursions which the Emperor Joseph II. frequently

took incog, he proceeded to Trieste. On his arrival he went

into an inn, and asked if lie could be accommodated «i;h a

good room : he was told that a German bishop h;id just en!;a<jed

the last, and .that there were only two small rooms, without

chimiiies u' occupied. lie desired a supper to be prepared.

He was tcld that there was nothing left but some eggs and vcge.

tables, the bishop and hi,s suite having bespoke all tlie poultrv.

The Emperor requested the bishop might be asked, if he would

allow a stranger to sup with him. The bishop refused, and the

Emperor supped with one of the bishop's almoner's, who was

not admitted to his master's table. He asked the almoner what

he was going to do at Rome ? My Lord, he replied, is going to

Solicit a benefice of 50,000 livres, before the Emperor is inlurm-

ed of jts being, vacant. They changed the conversation. The

Emperor wrote a letter to the ChauceUcr of Roiue, and aaothet
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ST. L0VI3 DU LOUVRi;.

Irs original name wiis St. Thomas du Louvre, ami

a painting of the martyrduin of St. Thomas, arch-

bishop of Canterbury, is still one of its ornaments.

The roof falling into decay, was renewed in the year

1740, when the church obtained the new name of

St, Louis, 1 know not for what reason, unless it was

that the former was tliought ominous ; for beside

the nmrder of the Saint, whose name it originally

bore, three of the prebendaries were crushed to deatii

by the fall of tlie old roof in the year 173i).

Now it is the church of an assembly of Protestants.

Thus, (what is extraordinary) they worship God ac-

cording to the forms of their own religion, in a Ro-

man Catholic church, built on t!ie spot where the

massacres of St. Bartholomew began, ami near that

whence Ciiarles IX. lired on his Protestant sub •

jects.

The principal ornament of this church is the

mausoleum of Cardinal Flcury, who is represented

e.x) iring in the arms of Religion. Louis XV'. or-

dered this magnificent tomb to be erected in honour

of his old preceptor and prime mini;?ter; but the

monarch's affection abated as the expence increased,

and became so cool before the work was finished,

that it was thought the tomb would never have been

completed, had ivot the Duke de Flcuii, and other

to his ambassador. He made the almoner promise to deliver

both letters, ajj-reeahiy to tlieir address, on his arrival at Rome.

He kept his promise. The Chancellor prcscaicd the patcul lor

the b«nef:c'.' to the astoaished Almoner.



iclatiuns of tlie fiuiiily, joined in defraying the ex-

pence, and animating the artists. . Thus what was

begun by gratitude, was linibhcd by vanity.

On. a part of the wall of tiiis church, where a

Saint formerly stood, is the following inscription :

I,e devoir d'lui citoycn.

Adortr—Dieu.

Respecter—la Nation.

Obeir

—

a la Lei, >

Paix avec surveillance,

LibcTte !!an» licence.

Kgalit^ sans indeccncc.

Cust la vuritnble science*.

The poetry of these lines is certainly not very ad-

mirable ; it were much to be wished, however, for

the happiness of Fiance, that she could obtain what

is expressed in the second; as for science, she had no

natural business among them, and must have been

dragged in by her unruly relation indccencij.

GLACIERS.

Some people are so fond of them, that not satis-

fied with tlieir present size, they iusitt positively,

* The duties of a citizen.

To—adore God.

To respect—the Nation.

To obey—the Law.

Peace with watchfulness.

Liberty without licentionsnoss.

EquMlity without indecency.

Such is true science.
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that they must necessarily grow larger every year
;

and they argue the matter thus :

The present existence (if the glaciers, is a sufTicient

proiif, that there has, at some period or other, been

a greater quantity of snow formed during the winter,

than the heat of the symmcr has been able to dis-

solve. But this disproporlim must necessarily iii'

crease every year, and, of conse([uence, the ghiciers

must augment ; because any given quantity of snow

and ice, remaining through the course of one suui-

mer, must increase the cold of the atmosphere round

it in some degree; which being reinforced by the

snows of the succeeding winter, will resist the dis-

solving power of the sun, more the second summer

than the first, and still more the third than the se-

cond, and so on. The glaciers, therefore, must

grow larger, by an increasing ratio every 3ear, till

the end of the time. For this reason, the authors

of this theory regret, that they themselves have been

sent into the world so soon : because, if tlicir birth

had been delayed for nine or ten thousand years,

they should have sct.'n the glaciers in much greater

glory, Mont Blanc being but a Lilliputian at pre-

sent, in comparison of what it will be then.

However rational this may appear, objections

have been nevertheless suggested, which I am sorry

for; because when a theory is tolerably consistent,

well tabiicated, and goodly to behold, nothing can

be more vexations, than to see a plodding oliicious,

fellow, overthrow the whole structure at once, by a

dash of his pen, as harlequin does a house with a

touch of his sword, in a pantomime cntertaiment.

Such cavillers say, that as the glaciers augment

in size, there must be a greater extent of surface
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for the sur.-bcams to act upon, and of consequence,

the dissolution will be greater, which niubt cfl'ec-

tuully prevent the continual increase contended

for.

But the other party extricate themselves from this

difiiculty, by roundly asserting, <hat the additional

cold occasioned by the snow and ice already depo-

sited, has a much greater influence in retarding their

dissolution, than the increased surface can have in

hastening it: and in confirmation of their system,

they tell you, that the oldest inhabitants of Cha-

mouny *, remember the ghicieis when they were

much smaller than at ])resent. For my own part,

1 will take no share in this controversy, the merits

c»f which I leave to the reader's judgment.

THE MERCHANT,

DoKS not, like the soldier, receive wages from

Lis sovereign ; nor like the lawy 'f and physician,

from his fellow-subjects ; his profession is in its na-

ture the most independent, ilis wealth often flows

from foreign sources, and he is under no obligation

to tho^e from whom it is derived. Men who have

received a liberal education, and have adopted li-

* This valley in Savoy, which stands near the celebrated

jifont Blanc, is about six leagues in length, and an English mile

in breadth. It is bounded on all sides by very high mountains.

Jjetv.een the intervals of these mountains, on one side of the

valley, the vast bodies of snow and ice, which ate called gla«

tiers, descend from Mount Blanc, which is their source. At

present, their surface is from a thcusand, or two fbousand feet

above the vallev.
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bcral sentiments, previous to their engaging in any

particular profession, will carry these sentiments

with tliem through life; and perhaps theic is no

profession in which they can be exercised with more

advantage and ability than in that of a merchant.

In this profession, a man of the character above de-

scribed, while he is augmenting his own private for-

tune, will enjoy the ugrecablc reflection, that heislikc-

xvise increasing the riches and power of his country,

and giving bread to thousands of his industrious

countrymen. The habit which he is in of circulat-

ing millions, makes him lay less strcs-ion a few gui-

neas tlian the proprietors of the largest estates ; and

we daily see, particularly in countries where this

profession is not considered as degrading, the com-

mercial part of the inhabitants giving the most ex-

alted proofs of generosity and public spirit*.

But in countries where nobody, who has the

smallest cUum to the title of a gentleman, can en-

gage in commerce without Being thought to have

demeaned hiinsoVf, fewer examples of this nature

* The Briii.->h mcichants have always shewn themselves full

of the sentiment of ilie mo5t spirited patriotism and unbounded

generosity in rc'.Ieving the diitrosses of their countrymen. In

tJiat iruly-rcspectabie ai.d juslly-rc^pcctcd class of men, I could

name one deservedly the uppermost ?.mongst thein, whose name

never Jails to begin the list of every benevolciit subscription
;

<vho by his tendered rewards, has protected tlic fair .••ex from

the cruel hand of a de,<igning monster ; and who lias lately ex-

^ tended his niunific(^nce to the benevolent insti'.ntions ot other

•countries.—'I'll is ealogy cannot be suspected of flattery, for it

proceedi from the lips of a man, who, by misrepresentation, or

irror.s of judgment, has lost a protection with which he \\a.>> ho-

noured ; but whose heart will never refuse to spirit>jd and esalted

\ virtu''. the tribute of prabe it deserves, i j'. 2'.

Ll
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will be found : and in every cour.try it must be ac-

kn9\vle(lgc,cl,, that those who have not had the advan-

tage of a liberal education; who liave been bred

from their infancy to. trade ; who have been taught

to consider monoy as the most valuable of all things,

and to value themselves, and others in proportion to

the quantity they possess ; to such people money

becomes a more immediate and direct object of at-

tention, than to any other class of men ; it swells ia

their imagination, is rated beyond its real worth, and

at length, by an inversion of the Christian precept,

considered as the one thing needful.

THE LARKS.

An amiable boy of about twelve years of ago,

met a man in the fields near his home, with four or

five dozen of larks: the bfry-itaving amused himself

by looking at them fluttering about in the basket,

asked the man what he intended to do with them?

and being told that lie was going to sell them, " what

v'ill become of them then ?" said the boy. " They

will be roasted and eaten, to be sure," said the fel-

low. On which the boy began to bargain for the

birds, merely for the pleasure of saving their lives,

and giving them their liberty. He produce<l all the

money he had, and offered it for the birds; but the

man refused, saying he was sure of getting more

from a gentleman who was very fond of roasted

larks. *' Roasted ! poor little pretty creatures \"

cried the boy, looking compassionately at the birds

through the basket, " pray, good friend, let me Iiave

them J I will bring you more money, when I receive
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jTiy next niontli's allowaiico."— •• I'll be hanged, ii" 1

trust you," said tfie lillow, *' get along,* giving the

boy a rude push : but as he had hold of the cover

of the basket, it was raised by the pOsh so much, as

to allow one-half of the birds to fly away ; when the

man endeavoured to force down the cover, the hoy

kept his arm between it and' the 'edge of the basket,

U'ltil all iho remainder escaped. The boy's arm wtij

siveroly squeezed, and his face much bruised, for the

man continued to bent him after the i-truggle ; and

he would hiivc sulleicd more, had not a servant who

liad been witness to the whole scene interfered. His

face and eyes were so much swelled and inflamed, and

he was so feverish next day, that the man absconded :

'

but the benevolent boy getting well i.i a few days,

stopped the prosecution that wasintehded, and went

and paid to t'.e man's wife, out of his' allowance,

the lull price Lcr husband had demanded for the

birds.

Certainly the singing of the lark will now not only

))lcasc the benevolent youth's ear, but also convey

delightful sensations to a compassionate heart like

his. Some may think this reflection enthusiastic;

for there arc people, who consider that benevolence

as frivolous, and' beneath the dignity of a manly

mind, which extends to such inconsiderable ani-

mals. But how can any pei-son think so, who be-

lieves that the bcnevolciico of the supreme being,

extends to man, a crei.ture infii\itely more beneath

him, than I)ir<ls are beneath men? liirds seem the

happiest of animals, and larks amongst the hajipicst

of birds ; they rise on exulting wings the earliest in

the inoriiing ; and ll'.cy siivg in cheerful notes from

L 1 2
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snprniflg to night. Mho can say there is ingrc cn-

joymciit in the lifp of man thun in that of the lark.

QHV lioncvolent boy has the pleasure to reflect, that

]ip sfVYcd the l|fe, and prolonged the cnjoyniints of

creatures, each of whont has perhaps a happier ex-

\stcncp thau the generality of nuinkind. Can there

be ^ny- comparison between the pleasure ho will have

4n heaving such creatures rejoicing in the sky, with

that which an epicure feels when he sees them in a

|ish ! Gracious Heaven !

'fHB VERSEXARY OF GENERAL QUEBEC.

" Who is Nick the old soldier ?" asked Mr. .

*' He is a poor Chelsea pensioner," answered an

old woman, " who lives with his wife in that there

cottage. He is liked.very much in these here parts»

Y^lease your honour, because he is always ready with

his joke, aud tells us stories of the wars, and General

V^oit', and General Quebec, and such like great com-

manders;—but after all he is but a poor devil with

hardly a whole rag to his back, except upon Sun-

day* and upon the versenary of General Quebec."

" "What's that ?" said ISlr. ——

.

*' Good Lord ! does your honour not know tho

versenary of General Quebec ?" cried she.

" Not I."

" Vi'ell, that is curious," said the old woman j

*' but we all know it in these here parts, by the

means of the old Nick. Good Gracious, I wish youv

honour but saw him at the versenar}-^ !"

" Whv, what the devil is the versenary f"
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" I'll tell you particularly, please your honour,"

said sho, " it your honour will only have a little pa-

tience."

" Well, well ; let us hear."

'• Why, then, 3-our honour must know, that the

vclsciiary of General Quebec comes round, like

Chribtnins, only once a year, and then old Nick ap-

pears in all his glory, with his red scarlet coat on

his back, and his tierce cock'd laced hat on his head,

and a unit'ormal sword by his side; and then he

it ruts away to the ale-house, where he usually meets

three or four old soldiers, who conies there to keep

, the vcrsonary along with him ; and so they <lrinks the

', healths of all the old commanders who were killed

abroad : and they begin to tell stories about the

wars, and describe how the battles were won by the

English, and lost by the French and Spaniards; for

your honour knows, tlifvl the French and Spaniards'

never beat the English in their lives, though they are

\ two to one. And then old Nick gives a full and true

account of how General Wolf was killed, and General

Quebec taken prisoner; and then they desire blind

George, who was once a grenadier, and now sells

ballads, to sing the British Grenadiers, which he

docs ; all about Mars, the God of War, and all the

other gods descending upon spears*, and then they

all join in the chorus, and be-at the grenadiers' march

• To understand lliij, it may be necessary to insert one stanza

of the song to which the old woman aHudes:

Great Jove, the God ortLu'rider, arid Mars, the God of war j

Neptnn« with his trideiit, ar»d Apollo in his car,

And ail tlio gods celestial, descendingfrovi their spiuri.;^

To view with udiuiration, the British grenadiers,

l1 o
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with theiF tongues, and they arc all as drunk as lords,

and then I always helps Margery to carry Nick
home—and then—and tlien—is the vcrscnary of Ge-
neral Quebec, please your honour."

VARIOUS REMEDIES FOR AX IXFLUEXZA.

A COUNTRY apothecary, in the course of conver-

sation, told a gentleman that he had been visiting

three or four patients in a neighbouring village, who
were ill of an influenza.

" Pray," said the gentleman, " how do your me-

dical gentlemen treat that complaint ?"

*' Why," replied the apothecary, " there is no

saying how the physicians treat it; for some of them

order one thing, and some of them another ; but the

surgeons generally bleed for it ; and as for us apothe-

caries—»we drench."

" Ay, that's natural enough," said the gentleman,

smiling ;
" but you know I once studied physic my-

self, and have some general notions on the subject

:

so when this epidemic began among my servants

and tenants, I ventured to prescribe barley-water

for them."

" Barley water \" pried the apothecary, with dis-

dain ; you might as well have ordered them water-

gruel !"

" I might so ; for which reason I gave them the

choice : and what do you think was the effect ?"

'* Why, barloy-watcr and water-grucl could have

no eficct," said the apothecary.
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" It is iiidccJ diflloult to asccriain what is the

elTi'ct of many things tliat are probcribod; but 1 can

at least tell you what was the con.sc(/ac/ici:"

" That is tlin same thing," said the apothecary.

" Not <iiiite," replied the gentleman; "though,

ill the practice of physic, the one is often mistaken for

the other."

" Well, what was the consequence ?"

" Why, they all recovered !"

The apothecary having remarked that there was

a great difference in constitutions, took his leave ab-

ruptly.

UlENlII AND E.\f;LISn TIItAlUICAL

AUDIENCE.

CoNSIDEIll^'G the natural gaiety and volatility

'>f the French nation, one may be surprised at their

fondness for tragedy, especially as their tragedies

are barren of incident, full of long dialogues, and

declamatory speeches ; and modelled according to

the strictest code of critical legislation.

The most sprightly and fashionable people of both

sexes, flock to these entertainments, in preference

to all others, and listen with unrclaxed gravity and

attention. One ,would imagine that such a serious,

correct, and uniform amusement would be more

congenial with the phlegm and saturnine disfK)sitions

of the English, than with the g;iy, volatile temper

of the French.

An English audience love shew, bustle, and inci-

dent in lUeir tragedies ; and have a luurial avcriiou
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to long dialogues, and spocclics, however line the spn-

tiiuent.s, and however beautiful the language may be.

In this, it would sccni, thai the two nations have

changed characters. Perhaps il would be difficult

to account tor it in a satibtactory manner. I shall

not attempt ii. A Frenchman would cut the matter

short, by saving t!iat the Paris audience has a more

correct and just taste than that oJ London ; that the

oni? could be amused and delighted tvilh poetry and

sentiraeKt, while ti;e other could not be kept awake

without bustle, guard, procession, trumpet?, fight-

jno;. and mvirder.

KARLSCRUCH'

Is built on a regular plan. It consists of one

principal street of above one English mile in length.

This street is at a considerable distance in front of

the palace, and in a parallel direction with it. All

the other streets go otf at dift'crent angles from the

principal oncj in such a manner as that whichsoever

of them you enter, walking from it, the view is ter-

minated by the front of the palace. The length of

these smaller streets is ascertained, none of tiiem

being allowed to encroach on the spacious area,

which is kept clean before the palace.

The principal street may be extended to any

length, and as many additional streets as they please

* It is a town in the territories of the Margrave of Baden

Duilacb, which lie along the banks of the Rhine, iiuraediately

opposite Alsace. Rastadt, a small, and not very populous

town, is the capital of this prince's dominions. Ilis palace,

however, is sufficiently large.
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may be built hoin it, all of which, according to

this plan, will have the palace for a termination.

— 'I"he palace is very magnificent ; and built in good

taste.

The houses of this town arc all as uniform as the

itrcets, being of an equal size and height; bo that

one would be led to imagine that none of the inha-

bitants, are, in any considerable degree, richer or

poorer than their neighbours There are ^indeed,

a few new houses, more elegant than the others, be-

longinging to some of the officers of the court,

built at one side of the palace; but thoy are not,

properly speaking, in the town.

THE NUN.

While at Calais, I went to the convent of Bene-

dictine Nuns. When I was introduced into the

parlour, I sent word I desired to speak to a parti-

cular nun, who I knew had been ac([uaiulcd with

my relation. A nun of very genteel and interesting

appearance, came to the grate.

I saw she had been crying, though she attempted

to look cheerful. After a short conversation, I asked

her what was the cause of her sorrowful countenance*

Slic was unable to speak for some time ; but when she

had recovered herself a little, she said, that, by <^

decree of the constituent assembly, when convents

were thrown open, those nuns who chose to with-

withdraw were allowed, and permission was at the

saine time given to those who were of a contrary

opinion to remain in the convent. In consequence

ol which, she and and twenty-four of their number.
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convent, tliat they were hajipy in each other's society,

j|nd in their being free from all cares, except the im-

portant one of their salvation.— lUit now we arc

thruwn back into a world which we have de-

nounced, which we wish to forget, and for which

uc have no relibh : Ah, Monsicvr ! Jiovs soninies biett

a .jdaindre ^ (alas, Sir, we are much to Ijc pitied).—

She continued crying and sobbing for some time !

and then wiping her eyes, with a look of composure

and resignation, she. said, " but it is the will of

God, and it becomes us to submit."

Some readers will suspect that the young nun only

affected sorrow. All that I can say is, that if she

did, she was the best actress I ever beheld, and lite

most disinterested ; for more appearance of natural

grief, I cannot conceive.

I had hitherto considered the opening of convents

as the giving liberty to the most unhiippy of mor-

tals, the miserable victims of avarice and superstition.

But the foregoing conversation proves, that when

religious impressions arc deeply ertgraven on the

heart, they become a source of happiness, which

compensates for many deprivations, and throws a

constant consoling ruy of' light into situations, which

to the general eye of the world seem quita hopeless

and gluom.y. Those who do not confine such im-

pressions to cells or convCnts, where they can be of

little use to any except to the possessor, but carry

them into society with all the energy of active virtue,

arc certainly the happiest of mankind *.

* It has usually been a maxim in all civilized states, that when

tie general welfare necessitates some act of partial injustice, it
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COURAGE AND HL.MAMTV.

On the bloody Tcntli of Agu>>t, after the Suiat

\viio defi'iitlcd the Thuillcrics, began to give wav,

and when those ill-fated soldiers, as-^ailcd on ail

sides, were slaughtered without remorse, a citizen

of Paris,* had the humanity and the courage to

protect one of them, whom he ;>ci\v overpowered by

numbers.

Having torn tliis poor Swiss from tlie hands of his

assailants, he conducted him over tlie bodies of his

countrymen to tlie liar of the national assembly.

—

" Here (cried the gciK?rous Frenchman), let this

brave soldier find protection— 1 have saved him

shall be done with the utmost con.-ideraiion for the sufferer, ar.d

That the required sHciifice of moral to pofitical expediency,

ihall be palliated, as much as circiiuibtanci-s will adiiiir, by tli-;

r anner of earrjing it into execution. But the F»entli Icgisla-

tor.i, in respect to the nuns, irs in most oilivrs, be:. ig truly origi-

nal, have disdained all ihiitation, a'.id have been rarely jjnidc 1

by such confnicd motives. Tbey have banished tlie religious fc.

males from their convents, with a mixture of meanness and bar-

liarity which at once excites contempt and detestation, 'llie

most implacable revenge, the most refined malice, the e: tremes

of avarice and cruelly, have been wrouglit in France into trage-

dies, and -displayed as acting under the mask <jf tcjijjion, and

tlic impunity of a cloister ; while operas, and farces, with ridi-

cule more successful, have exhibited convents as abodes of li-

centiousness, intrii;ue, aud superstition. Thus, at the luoment

the iiuns were thrown upon the world, they were painted as

monsters unworthy of Vs pity or protection. It is the cowardice

of the assassin, who mutders before he dares to rob.

• What a contrast bOtween the tharacter of this man, and

that of those blood-lhlrsfy JVIarseillois, who, in cool Lined, as-

sassinated all the uuanu*d Swiss they met in the ticeiiH of Paris'

I
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he never, was, and only appeared so through the

tjrror of otliers; that is now expiated, rind oh! let

him in this hall find mercy!'

Having expressed himself thus, he thrc.v his arms

round the neck of the soldier; and overcome by

fatigue of body ajid agitation of mind, he actually

faiatid in the arms of him whose life he had saved.

The spectators could not but be affected by this

scene, when the man had by their care, recovered

his rjcoUection, he begged that he might be permit-

ted to carry the Swiss to his house; for he said it

would be a happiness to him, to lodge and maintain

during life, the person whom he liad the good for-

tune to snatch fvom death.

Marie charlotte corday

Was a bcautifulf young woman of an unble-

mished character, distinguished for dignity of senti-

ment and benevolence oi hearty but who had never

* Miss Corday was a native of St. Satuniia in lie dcpiirt^

nicnt of the Onic, and Ivad from her earliest years been care-

fully educated h\ an aunt who lives at Caen. Belbre slie was

t-.venty -ithc had decided on taking thn veil, and her noviciate

was just exjiired when the constituciit assembly interdicted all

religious vows for the future. Slie then left the the convent,

and resided entirely with her aunt The beauty of her person,

and particularly her mental acconiplishnicnts, rendered her aa

objr'c-t of much admiration. She spoke uncommonly well, and

her discourie often turned on the ancients, and on such subjects

as indicated that masculine turn of mind which ultimately proved

her destruction.

t In her way to execatJcm, she excited a very strong tinJ sin-

j^alar'pasMon, ia a youiag maa of the nftip« of Adam Lui, %
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given cause of suspicion of a Jiiturbod understand-

ing, nor Until she struck a poinard into the heart of

Marat, any indication of a violent temper.

She was not prompted to this rash action by any

personal indij^nity offered to herself, by rage, by

love-, by jealousy, by religious enthusiasm, or any

of those sentiments which alone have been thought

capable of urging women to such deeds. She saw

her country in calamitous cil'cumfctances; she dread-

cil tht'ir increase from the wickedness of one man

whom the law could not reach ; she was convinced

that by killing him, she would be of more service to

lior country than by all the exertions of a long life."

—" I killed one mar,'" she declared at her trial, to

*' save a hundred thousand." She formed her de-

sign coolly, without entrusting any mortal with her

inti-ntion: She undertook a long journey to accom-

plish it. She weighed all its consequences: She cal-

culated on death, and in a more dreadful shape than

that in which she afterwards met with it; she ex

-

]iected to b«^ torn in pieces by the mob, or that her

body would be dragged through the streets. The

idea of these horrors did not shake the steadiness of

her mind. She looked for no recompence but in the

reflection of having prevented the death of thou-

sands. She was allowed an advocate to assist at her

, trial. M. Chaveau, when the evidence was finished.

Coniinissary friJiii ^liiyciice. He publisluj a few days iiftcr her

Jealli, a painplilct, in which he proposed raiding a statue to lier

honour, and inscribing on the pedestal, " Greater than Bnitus.''

He was sent to the prison of La Force, where he talked of

notliing but Cliarlotte Corday—a few days after liis imprison-

nicnt he was executed as a Counter-revolutionist.

M in
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pronounced tlic follo^ving brief speech to the Jury;*

" L'accustc avoue avcc sang-lroid raltentat qu'cllc-

'• a coinniis; elle en avoue la longuc prcineditation
;

" cllc en avoue Ics circonstaiices ; en un mot, cllo

" avoue tout, ct ne chcrche pas niomc a sc justificr.

" Voila, Citoycns Jures, sa defense toutc entiere.

" Co calme imperturbable, et cette entiere abnega-

" tion de soi raenie, qui n'annonce aucun rcmords,

" et pour ainsi dire, en presence do la mort mime;
** ce calmc, ct cette abnegation sublime, sous uu
*' rapport, ne sont pas dans la nature ; ils ne

" peuvcnt s'e.xpliquer que par I'exaltatiod du fana-

" tisme politique qui lui a mis .le poignard a la

" main, et c'est a vous, Citoyens Jures, a jugcr do

" quel poids doit ^tre cette consideration morale

" dans la balance de la justice."

The Jury unanimously found her guilty. Sen-

tence of death \vas pronounced. She then addressed

M. Chavcau to this effect. *' Sir, you have spoken in

" my defence indelicate and generous terms; it was

*' the only style proper for me. I thank you. Jt

' has inspired mc with esteem for you, of which I

* The prisoner acknowlcdgps the act of which she is accused •

she acknowledges, that she has long premeditated it; she ac-

kiiowledses the various circunistiinccs: in short, she acknow-

led!;es the whole accusation, and takes no pains to justify licr.

self. In this. Gentlemen of the Jury, lies her entire dctencc.

This astonishing calmness, this total self-de ial, which betrays no

remorse, even in the very presence of death ; this calm and this

abnegation seem not to be in nature ; they cannot be accounted

for but on the supposition that political fanaticism put the poi-

nard into her hand ; and it belongs to vou. Gentlemen of the

Jurv, to determine what weiijht that consideration should have

iu the scale of justice.
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•* will give you a proof. The judges have informed

" me that my goods are confiscated. I am indebted

" fur some things at the prison. I charge you to

" acquit that debt."

A little before her execution, a confessor was in-

troduced to her, and offered his services; she

thanked hiin, and expressed a sense of obligation to

those who had scut hiin ; but said she had no need

of his services.*

When the officers entered her chamber to conduct

her to death, slic mildly begged to be excused for a

few minutes until she had finished the letter she was

then writin:^ to hvv father.f

The populace, in spite of their prejudice in fa-

vour of Marat, were so struck with her undaunted

deportment, that they did not, according to their

custom, iubult her as she was carried to execution

* She coucludcd her leUer to her futher, with thli verse of

Corneille

:

" Le crime f:ii"c la trorite et monpasl'echaffaud." She dis-

played great heroism in the way to execation. The women
who were called furies of the guillotine, and who had uisenibled

to insult Iier on leavnig the prison, were awed into silence by

her demeanour, while some of the spectators uncovered their

hi ads before her, and others gave loud tokens of applause.

t The wretch wlio acted as the executioner of this brave wo.

man, after iier head was oil', took it up, and holding it out to

the multitude, with brutal exultation, slapjxd her twice on the

cheek. Even the monsters who had condonnied her to death,

considered this as so inhuman an act, that they sentenced the

villain to twelve yearii iniprisonuient in irons.

The heroic ff nhilo was buried near to the grave of the unfor-

tunate Louis XVI. in the Cliuroh-yard of Si. M»gd(.laiue. Thi3

was occasiuued by her having b<tea executed iu tbc saiue sec-

tion.

M m 2
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Slfc occasionally smiled as shie passed ; and by that

aione shewed that she paid them any attention. On
Xhc scaffold, her face displayed the bloom of health,

and the serenity of a mind undisturbed.*

Assasination can in no case be entirely justified ;

but this seems the least culpable, and most disinte-

r.cstod instance that can be imagined ; and the whole

behaviourof Marie Ciiaulotte Coud ay exhibits.

a benevolence of intention, and heroic firmness of

^niind, that perhaps have never been surpassed by

woman or by man.

ITALIAN PEASANTRY,

In travelling through Italy, one is agreeably dis-

appointed in finding the state of the poonr part of

the iniiabitants less wretched, than from the account

of some travellers, one would imagine it was, 1 here

is to be seen far more poverty than misery. Even

t'.:e extremitios of indigence are accompanied with

less vyrctchednoss here, than in many other countries.

/JThis is partly owing to the mildness of the climate,

and fertility of the soil, and partly to the peaceable,

religious, and contented di-pusition of the people.

'rin.> miseries which the poorer part of mankind suf-

fer from cold, are, perhaps, greater than those de- ,

j-ived from any other source whatever. But in Italy

the gentleness of the climate protects them from. this

* IIlt refusal of Uic ;i-sistaiice of a cnuftltiUkHal priest at tJie

scaifold, strengtiiens tlie opinions of niauv, tliat her former Iiu-

bits had some s'lare m tlic choice of her victim, for Marat wri-

the avowed persecutor of priests and rc!ii;ioii. •
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calamity nine inomlis of the year. It" tliey can

gather as mucli wood as to keep a moderate lire

during the remaining three, and procure a coarse

cloaiv, thoy have little to iear from that quarter.

Those who cannot get employment, which is often

the case, and even those who do not choose to work,

receive a regular maintenance from some convent:

with this, and what little they can pick up otherwise

in a country where provisions are plentiful and cheap,

they pass through life, in their own opinion, with

more satisfaction than if they had a greater, numbei

of c )nvonienc"s procured by much bodily labour.

What they do gain is never wasted in intemperance,

but spent in their families on tho real necessaries,

and comforts of life.

THE PRENCII IN IJJO—AND IN 17^2.

The French are accused of insincerity, and of

being warm in professions, but devoid of real friend-

ship.

Our countrymen, in particular, are led inlo this

opinion, from the manners in general being more

obsequious in France than in England.

What Frenchmen consider as common good man-

ners, many Englishmen would call flattery, perhaps

fawning.*

* la a work imbli^lied inaiiy vears a<;o, iiriitli;tl " Sintiiiiental

and descriptiiv Tour," 6i<:. we read the lollowiijg observations:—

" The friends tiiou hnst, and tlieir adoption tried

" Link into thy soul with hooks of steel
!"

" Would the expression of friciidsljip do, what hookinj there

weald be ul Fails I—how many chains aud how loauy Uuks !—

•
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